
 
 

   Trail Instructions     

Can you solve the word and number puzzle? You will need a pencil to 
write down the letter that will find beside each star. You will also need to 

answer the code questions to discover the prize. Don’t forget to download 
your map!! Trail takes about 45 minutes.  

1. Trail starts at the main gate of Crofton Infant school 

2. Walk down Crofton lane, towards Junior school (don’t miss star    1!) Letter   __ 

3. Go up the alley between the school buildings  
4. Follow the alley all the way to the end  
5. At Derwent Drive turn right  

6. At the fork, go down Greenfield Gardens and look for the 2nd star     Letter   __ 

7. Go back the way you came, and continue down Derwent Drive 

8. Walk to the end of Derwent looking for 2 stars        Letters   __ __ 

9. At the end of Derwent Drive continue on the footpath by the horse the field  
10. Code question: how many metal barriers do you go round or pass on this footpath? 
11. At the field turn left 
12. Turn up the next footpath on your left 
13. Turn right and walk along Heathside Road  

14. Follow Heathside Road into Honeybourne Way (don’t miss star     5 at the end) Letter   __ 

15. Turn left and walk down Branston crescent  
16. At the end of Branston Crescent turn right on to Broadcroft Road 

17. Walk up Broadcroft Rd towards McColls shop (look for star    6 on the way).  Letter   __ 

18. At main road turn right  
19. Code question: At bus stop CH, which R bus goes to Orpington Station?  
20. Continuing walking up Crofton Lane  

21. Turn right into Kennedy Close.  Follow round to the left to find a hidden star     7 Letter   __ 

22. Go back the way you came and continue walking up Crofton lane 

23. Before you cross Crofton Lane at the traffic islands. Find star    8 on the right (the green walking 

sign to Bromley Common points the way) Letter   __ 
24. Cross Crofton Lane at the traffic islands and go along Tandridge Drive  
25. At the bend, turn right into Gleneagles close.  
26. Code question: On the first bend of Gleneagles Close, how many garages are there?  
27. At the end of the close, with Gleneagles green on your left, follow the footpath straight 
28. Snake round to the right (passed the sign for Oakmont place) then to the left 

29. At the end of the path look to the green on the right for the next star     9 Letter   __ 

30. Walk back down Ferndown Avenue towards Tandridge Drive 
31. At end, cross over Tandridge Drive into the pathway way of Tandridge Place  

32. Follow path, looking for star    10 Letter   __ 

33. Snake round to the left and then to the right to arrive at road T-junction.  

34. Cross over and walk down Place Farm Avenue  
35. At bend bear right into Birkdale Close (passed nursery)  

36. Find final star    11 Letter   __ 

37. Go back cut through the garages behind the shops (or go round the front of shops!)  
38. Turn right and you have arrived at the end…Crofton Baptist Church! 

Now you can check your answers to the word puzzle on the window display.  

Your number code opens the blue metal tin which contains a prize! It is hidden in the bushes on the 
left of the window (by the green gas box). Enjoy your prize! Remember keep everyone safe and 
use hand-gel before touching the lock and box. Why not join in with the display and write your 
Christmas message for others to read on the start below… post them through the letter box which is 
round to right at the end of the car park.  



 
 

Trail Answer Sheet 

 

 

Word puzzle 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Code 

 

Question Number 
How many metal barriers are there on footpath?  
Which R bus is going to Orpington Station?  
How many garages are there on the corner of Gleneagles Close?  

 

Final code for padlock: 

(put the numbers you found in order) 

 

 

 

 

Star Number 

 
 
 
Letter 
 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

           

    



 
 

Join in with the story…. It’s part of your story too… 

Jesus coming to the Earth is so much more than a fairy tale that we tell at this time of year: These 

events really happened. The birth of Jesus is a truth that changes everything. He came to the Earth 

to show the world how we can become friends with God. Although he came over 2000 years ago, 

He came for all humanity for all time… that includes you! You can find out more by scanning the QR 

codes in the window (www.hopeforall.org.uk) 

 

Write your Christmas message on the star… 

 

 

 

And post it through the church letter box and we will add it 

to the display 

http://www.hopeforall.org.uk/

